
*1* Allstar 
Hi 

Gridders Nose Out Collegians 7 To 81 
E: Corking Good Game 
r Held At Fairground 

With Junior College 
Heavier Outfiti 
Shows Old Flash1 
Throughout Tilt 
Walt And Vaughn Take Bull toting 

>« Honor*: CoUrgr To Meet 
Rutherford. 

A heavy but fast team of Khelbv 
all ft tor*, with a flare of thr pep 

l"'~ formerly Been on the local football' 
field, rallied enough in the pinches 
today to nose out Bolling Spring* 
Junior college 8-7 in a corking good 

1 fool bell geme at the county fair 

ground*. 
The game we* an exhibition af- 

m fair, but had a small attendance m 

comparison to attendance drawn by 
former team* from both places. 

Rower In the all star line which 

«r. averaged around the 200 pound 
mark was supported by the kicking 

i|*t and passing of Zeno Wall, former 
Wake Pbrest, flash. Bear Huffman. 
Kale end Poeton and others as 

sub*. Vaughn, who started at. end 
was sensational in receiving Walls 

long passes. 
Boiling Springs did not start their 

first team until the half, choosing 
to save their strengtn for a game 
with Rutherford college Friday 
night at Valdese. 

played their own game the 
first half, forcing a safety and a 

touchdown, but being unable to 
gain consistently the last half. 'Thtlr 
strong forward wall was the'saving 
point against a fighting but smaller 
team. 

'The college'6 score came in the 
.tyju. Quarter when Oreene took a 

■pass and Taylor plunged the line 

*"f lor extra point. 
Starting lineup Shelby; Vaughn. 

Connor, ends; Putnam. Dotson, 
tackle*; Hulick. Logan, guard*; Jolly, 
center; Poston, Huffman, Kale, 
Bennett, beekfleld. 8ubs.: Wall, 
Williams, Quinn, Barger, Ray Huff- 

y man, E, Logan, Leouliart, Robeson, 
Vataa Wall. 

yyy Bolling ©pflngs: camp, Blackaby, 
< enda; Padgett, Harris,, tackles, 

Moore, DePnest. guards; Jones, 
oenter, R. Padgett, Tater Blanton, 
Cooper. Coach Lawhon, baeklleld; 
subs.; Womack. Brooks. Moore, 
Herndon, Greene, Price. Fisher, Hol- 
lWicld. Jenkins. Officials: .Hubert 
Wilson, Bill Pendleton. 

College Lassies 
Organize Pair 

? \ Of Ball Teapis 
BOILING SPRINGS, Oct 8.— 

The girls athletic association of 
Boiling Springs college has b~rn 

busy last week deciding just 
jScwOre the best soft ball players. 
•.ffp provide more competition Mies 
ilarjone Crisp, girls a'hletlcs c:ach. 
tea* 'dlTlded the association Into 
tvro groups, red and black, which 
will probably battle all the year ui 
diffsnsnt sports. Each of these 
groups has selected a lineup for 
sftft hall and .will conduct a tour- 
Qjiaieiw. .acme time this week. A 
utwfn t.n represent the school will 
than be selected from the players 
•f these groups. 

'th5e*up for the two teams aue .t.s 

loilaws: 
jua_ 

o.ac*. rienena Jones, captain, 
; ~s*ne CabanlM. Ruth Cabanls 
■Uarjone Bird. Julia Hunt, Blanche 
Allen, Edna Borders, Veola Bridge:-, 
fiara Most. Rutn? Brannon. Sarah 
Wilkie, Ann Wilson, Beverly Ccg- 

Red: Lucy Crisp, captain; Baltic 
V. Allen, France Alien, Nancy )’, 
Spurting, Grace Scrirggs, Lila Kim- j 
b{rU, Irene Dixon. Mabel Jones. 
H&rgam Herndon. AUccu ScLsin.i 
Eugenia Scruggs, Lila Blanton and 
feaneea Jones. 

;o Polo Spills 
Riders Rrpidly 

iiobably more spills in 
any other sport 
the reason that 

thousands 

-Auto polo hat been put on almost 
«slativ*ly at ah attraction by laira 
*4* this year B Ward Beam u <tf* 
twins u u che at the thriller* ot 
hi*. International congress oi Da re- 

ar the 
hrtuy, 

coder 

the 

Southern Breeze 
Sets New Record 

Southern Brrcrp sri, a new record 
for three-year-old* In the 2:18 pace, 
first. event In the race track pro- 
gram »t the county fair yesterday, 
stepping the half-mile in 2:12, fol- 
lowed to the post by Betta B. The 
Breeze belongs t.o D. L. Brown, Betta 
B. to C. W. Skinner. Red Glow, an 

F. M Pearce horse, was third. 
The fast Breeze also took the sec- 

ond heat, and ran second In the 
third encounter. 

In the 2:18 trot, for three year 
olds and tinder, Gay Hanover, 
another Skinner horse, flashed 
across the line first, followed by 
Edw'ard Volo. Louta Jayroff took 
■first In the second heat;, and Gay 
Hanover came back, after placing 
second in the second, to win the 
third. 

Matches To Meet 
In World Series, 
Cubs And Tigers 

The Chicago Cubs will hardly 
need a formal Introduction to! 
Mickey Cochrane when they trot on 

to Navm Field for the World Seriea 

against the Tigers. Away back in 
1920 the Cubs met Connie Macks 
Athletics in a heCtlc fall series and 
one of the main contributors to 

their downfall was the hustling 
young catcher of the Philadelphia 
team—Mickey Cochrane. The little 
score they have to settle with 
Mickey should serve to spur them 
on to greater efforts. 

In 1D29 the Cubs were somewhat 

crippled, for they faced the Ath- 
letics without the services of Gab- 
by Hartnett, their first string catch- 
er. Gabby did swing a bat in the 
role of a pinch-hitter but with lit- 
tle effect, for he was hampered by 
a sore arm which Md kept him on 

the sidelines that entire season. 
Gabby Comes Back • 

TUB .year Cochrane meets a 
catcher worthy, of his mettle in 
the Chicago team’s lineup for 
Hartnett has staged an amazing 
come-back. He has cut. out the pace 
for the Cub sluggers most of the 
season. When the Cubs wore run- 
ning up their amazing string of 
victories in the waning days of the 
race. Gabby was largely responsi- 
ble for their success, with his bat 
•rattling off hits at a 400-or-beUer 
clip. 

Hartnett lias been the sparkplug 
of the attack and defense all sea- 
son. He has helped steady the 
youngsters of the infield and even 
ha.-, thken time to shift the out- 
fielders around according to the 
vast information lie has stored up 
on the batter* in the National lea- 
gue. 

Gabby suffered a laj Injury when 
|the Cubs were in the midst o( their 
pennant, drive bn; he bounded back 

ibefore much damage had been 
I dene. The meeting of Cochrane 
and Hartnett in the World Series! 
|ought to give the hot-stove league | 
'plenty to argue about, for these I 
two catcher* come mighty close to i 
being top* in thetr respective lea-! 

igues. 
“iO-Year-Old1’ Battery 

In cue respect the Cubs have the 
.edge on the Tiger.—they boast the! 
oldest pitching ai\cl catching com-, 

jblnation in the major league*. They 1 

,i.re Charlie Hoot, 3d and Gabby j 
Tiarlnet*. 34. If experience counts I 

anything at all they ought io give 
a good account of themselves. 

The veteran Root has been one 

;oi the big surprises of the cam- 

paign just completted. The long 
inn; of victories he turned in as 

| h eoutribuHon to ihe Cubs' win-1 
| mng cau.c must have been a real 
gut to Manager Charlie‘Grimm for. 
after Root's showing last season 
when the very best he could do was 

to win four games while dropping 
Jsevcn, Grimm hardly was optimistic 
enough to bank on much help from 

I ihe old-timer. Root’s 6-hit ehut-out 

|of the GtanH w*£ the fourth turn- 
led m by a Cub pitcher during their 
rac-ent winning epre* 

£» 'ft* strength of m* work thtt 
'season and particularly on hi* 
work mv recent game*. Root h«* 
eatned » starting assignment in the 

'll Us telMu Will) a ballet} wl t'.uQ. 
and Hartnett tt&mu.g up agair.it 
the Tigers, the Cubs would have 70 

.years of experience and punch lined 

Ohio State’s "Galloping Ghost” 

Ohio State's (rid squad followers are hailing Joe Williams, sensational 
halfback, as a second Red Orange. His fast, twisting dashes for long 

gains are remineecer.t of tns "Gfclloping Ghost” at his beat. 

Dusky Joe In Meteoric Ascent 
From Cotton Fields To Heights 

By CHARLES NORMAN 
NEW YORK.—(AP>—From a cot- 

ton picker's cabin in Alabama to a 

palatial home In Chicago, via the 

I prize ring, epitomizes the spectacu- 
lar career of Joe Louis, the Midwest 
Menace to Champion James J. Brad- 
dock's crown. 

His short life—he Is only 21—has 
been full of shortcuts to the pin- 
nacles, and even his name has felt 
this influence. 

Born Joseph Lculs Barrow, May 
13, 1914, at LaFayette. Ala., the sev- 
enth son of Munn "and Lily Barrow, 
the Brown Belter dropped the fam- 

ily name after his first fight and 
shortened Joseph to Joe. 

H1A father died when he was two 
years old. Hts mother married again 
and moved to Detroit. There youVg 
Joe was reared. 

At 12. to help stock a sparse fam- 
ily larder, he went to work after 
school hours as iceman's helper at 
$1 a week. Nine years later, for less 
than 12 minutes’ work—he earned 
$250,000 by pulverizing Max Baer, 
once hailed as a man-killer" and 

'once the heavyweight champion of 
j the world. 

While attending trade school, he 
began to frequent a gymnasium 
where friends of hts were In traln- 

Itng for amateur bouts. The lure of 
[leather proved too strong, and soon 
at 18, Joe Louis—still Jcs*ph Louis 

j Barrow—pulled on the gloves In an 
amateur tourney. 

In two rounds he hit the canvas 
half a dozen times—and got up each 

| time. He lasted through the next 
.round, the last, and his career, with 
this Inauspicious start, was launch- 
ed. 

To say that he profited by this 

j shellacking and to*k it to heart, re- 

I solved to Improve. Is Idle In the face 
of his subsequent amateur record, 

jin two years he engaged in 54 bouts, 
| winning 43 by knockouts. Seven he 

j won by decision and four he lost. 
■ But he was on the way to the 

height*, and these setbacks were but! 
temporary. He won the light heavy-' 
weight amateur chftmpionshtp at the 
national A. A. U. tournament In St. 
Loula, in April, 1934. 

Joe Haa Negro Pilots 
The phenomenal rise of the young 

negro through the amateur ranks 
Caught the attention of two men of 
his own race who were destined to 

Ifltulde Joe Louis to fame and for- 
tune. They are John Roxborough and 

I Julian Black, the former a Detroit 

jattomey, the latter a Chicagoan. To 
guarantee results, they hired Jack 

I Blackburn, famous negro fighter of 
] another day, as pugilistic mentcr. 
| On July 4, 1934, Joe Louis turned 
I professional. 

At Tlrst he was a speck In the 
pugilistic heavens seeking Its prop- 
er orbit, then, as victory followed 
victory, a dark cloud looming ever 
larger on the horizon. By the time 
It caught up with Prtmo Camera 
and Max Baer, the cloud had be- 
come a tornado, and the swish and 
roar of Its devastating flight was 
heard 'round the world. 

Twenty-One Kayoes 
Up to and Including the quietus 

put on Madcap Max. Joe has taken 
:on .25 ring warriors, knocking out 
21. beating the other four by de- 
cision. 

Compared with the loquacity of 
ether fighters, Louis is as still as 
the tomb. “He don’t say nothin','* 
and he means it. Occasionally, on 
the eve of a fight.. In superb con- 

dition as he awaits the gong, he 
I may name the round. Otving or 
taking punches, hi* face is expres- 
sionless save for the slits of his eyes 
I narrowing on their prey. 
! But there is one person in the 
world who knows him otherwise. 
She was Marva Trotter. 19-year-old 

! Chicago whom he married two 
'hours before he met. Baer in the 
Yankee Stadium. He must have 
talked, like other prospective Bene- 
dicts. 

Polkvilie Booth 
Win» Fir»t Prize 

<Continued from page One) 

1 race for honors was Piedmont, show- 
ling the combination of an agricul- 
tural and industrial community. 
(Other creditable entries were St 
Paul and Bethware. 

; In the Individual farm booths 

| Bast us B. Dixon of Bethlehem took 
first prirr oi $35 and W. I,. Suth- 
erland of Elizabeth took second. 

Livestock Show 
Judging has begun but prizes have 

not yet been awarded to entries in 
the livestock classes. 

According to the directors ot the 
various departments the quality and 
number of entries has not been ex- 

!ceded by any previous fair Es- 
pecially in the increase shown in the 

'number of twin*. g*ats. ponies and 
some classes of hortes end mule* 

Ctwenveys Lead 
i Walter Davis, in charge of the 
'cattle department Mid a noticeable 
Hand which will Paul a tremendous 
significance in Cleveland county wa. 
.that ot ihe predominance ot Guern- 
sey da ry cows when this countv has 

I fey breed. 
In the poultry department are 

found hundreds of fine feathered 
members of egg and meat and dual 
purpose breeds, in addition to fancy 
breeds, turkeys, .ducks and other 
fowls. All the livestock is one of the 
greatest attractions of the fair to 
the many thousands of visitors who 
are pleased to see the sleek fine 
porkers, the pink eared cattle, 
bleating sheep and heavy mules 
and horses. 

Modem farm machinery is dis- 
played at vantage points, much ot 
whiCh Is already in use in the 
county, with several new types of 
labor-saving devices being intro- 
duced. 

Horace Yelton Is 
New Cafe Manager 

.1 Horace Yelton of Forest City 
h»A letsed »he Piedmont e*fe from 
Chief of Police Cock Willis. Th* 
rgfe was re-opened this week and 
will he operated by Mr, Yelton who 
is a native of Rutherford county. 
He was recently married 10 Mis* 
klliibetn SUdujs Uaujritaf „i c o 
aiioup wi the C. and 3. Funnuire 
store of Shelby Mr. and Mrs Yel- 
ton have rooms with Mrs. Alice 

Snavely Ranks 
Among First 10 
Gridiron Heads 
CHAPEL HILL, Oct. 2. Carl G. 

Snavely, head football coach at the 

University of North Carolina and 
formerly of Bucknell, ranks among 
the first ten coaches In the nation 

in games won-and-lost, according 
to records of all major coaches com 

piled by Norman L. Spcr, who con- 

ducts the annual poll for Liberty's 
All Players All-American football 
team and writes for this magazine 
and for a newspaper syndicate. 

In his eight years of major col- 
lege coaching. Mr. Snavely has. de- 
veloped teams which have won 60 
games, lost 1? and tied 8 for an av- 

erage of 77.4 percent, rahklog 8th 
in the nation according to figures 
compiled by Mr. Sper after review- 
ing records of all the country a ma- 

jor coaches. 
Harry Struhldreher, one of Rock- 

ne’s Four Horsemen now coaching 
at Vlllanova, leads the national pa- 
rade with a percentage of 87.6 per- 
cent. He is followed by Faurot of 
Missouri, Little of Columbia, Bier- 
man of Minnesota, Jones of Okla- 
homa, Norton of Texas A and M., 
Armstrong of Utah, Snavely of 
North Carolina, Waldorf of North- 
western, and Madlgan of St. Mary's. 

Mystery Outfits 
Clash Saturday 

CHAPEL HILL, Oct. 2.—North 
Carolina la making ready to invade 
the lar of the Tennessee Vols Sat- 
urday when what some of the ex- 
pert* are calling the two mystery 
learns of the South" will lock horns 
in the outstanding gridiron contest 
scheduled for the South that day. 

Accompanied by hundreds of loy- 
al supporters Including hosts of 
students and alumni and their 65- 
piece band, the. Tar Heel team will 
leave here Friday night and ar- 

rive In Knoxville early next morn- 

ing. The Tar Heel rooters will go 
aboard a special train, sections of 
which will be made up In all parts 
of the state 

The Tar Heels are ranked near 
the top in predictions on the win- 
ner of the Southern Conference, 
while the Vole are rated tope in the 
Southeastern and among the lead- 
ers In the nation, 

The terra, 'imyslHry teams," Is 
quite appropriate. Both clubs are 
strong and powerful without a 
doubt, put just how potential Is 
the mystery, ioth have played one 
game each to date but little was 
showjr*frora their bag of tricks. 

Honey Hackney 
Finally Gains 

DURHAM, Oct. 2.—It was begin- 
ning look as if Elmore (.Honeyi 
Hackney. Duke'* promising sopho- 
more halfback, was going to have 
a lot of trouble making a gain ihlf 
fall. Against Wake Forest in the 
Blue Devils' opening game, he clip- 
ped off 66 yards for a touchdown 
but it was called back. In the sec- 
ond quarter of the Duke-South 
Carolina game, he ran 36 yards to 
Cross the goal line and it was call 
ed back. A few minutes later he 
went 3S yards down the field and 
again the ball was returned. That 
made a total of 137 yards he had 
dashed and had been cancelled. But 
he kept trying and finally it came. 
He got off on Jaunts of 19. 21 and 
17 yards before taking a South 
Carolina kick-off following a Duke 
safety and heading to the glory line 
for a 61-yard touchdown dash. 

Italy Is Reported 
Invading Ethiopia 

(Continued from page one.) 

centration of British ships in the 
Sues Canal area. 

At Geneva hope of averting war 
was abandoned by an apparent ma- 
jority of International experts. The 
more optimistic said they believed 
whatever fighting occurred might 
be limited to Ethiopia but many 
feared the war might spread into 
Europe. 

Sanctions Upheld 
The British Labor Party with an 

overwhelming majority upheld its 
executive committees policy of urg- 
ing use of sanctions is necessary 
to restrain Italy. The vote at the 
party's conference showed 1,168.000 
for sanctions to 100,000 against. 

The Ethiopian protest resulted 
from government reports through 
French sources that the Italians 
had penetrated through Eritrea into 
a triangular portion of Ethiopia at 
Mount MuSsa All. 

The Italians were said to have i 
: moved into about SO 000 native Eri- 
trean troops, fleets of motor troops.! 
and airplanes. 

There are no Ethiopian iro.pi n, 
the desolate region and it a as said 

(the Italians had been able to con- 
struct airdromes, munitions depot.-. 

Champ Invader 
---—--• 

Britain's professional champion, 
Alf Padfhsm (above), is a member 
of the Ryder Cup team which meets 
the pick of U. S. professional golfers 

at Ridgewood, N.7., nex -»'eek. 

MASONS GATHER 
AT MOORESBORO 

About 65 Masons from the 37th 
1 district gathered at Mooresboro Fri- 
day and heard two strong speeches 
by Chas. B. Newcomb of Wilming- 
ton, grand master and John A, An- 
dersen of Raleigh, grand secertary. 

• The meeting was presided over by 
J. Walter Lee of Lawndale, district 
deputy grand master. In this dis- 
trict there arc nine Masonic lodges 
and seven were represented at the 
meeting. The visitors were the 
guests of the Mooresboro lodge 
whose members, together with their 
wivaa served & most delicious and 
bountiful meal. 

Friday It School 
Day for Kings Mtn. 

And Shelby Pupils 
•Friday is "school day" for the 

children in the Shelby and Kings 
Mountain school systems and the 
pupils will be admitted free. The 
opening day was "free day" for the 
Children in the rural school system. 

Both the Shelby and Kings Moun- 
tain schools will suspend their work 
on Friday to permit the children to 
attend the fair. Work in these 
schools will be resumed Monday. 

N. C. To Eliminate 
Grade Crossing* 

RALEIGH, 1 Oct. 2.— (AP^Eli- 
mination of grade crossings in North 
Carolina under a $1,579,000 program 
was seen today as Thomas H. Mac- 
Donald, chief of the federal bureau 
of public roads informed staU au- 
thorities that he had favorably pass- 
ed on the project and had sent it to 
the president for approval. 

Capus M. Waynipk, chairman of 
the State Highway Commission was 
informed by MacDonald that the 

j first partial program. which will 
'mean employment of x.665 men for 
j varying periods of time, has been 
| given approval. 

Kiw&nis Directors 
Invited To Fair 

The twelve directors, which in- 
cludes the officers of the Shelby Ki- 
wanls club, will be special guests of 
the fair one day this week, ac- 
cording to an invitation extended by 
Secretary Dorton. The Kiwanis club 
sponsored the organization of the 
fair eleven years ago and a special 
courtesy will be extended the direc- 
tors. The invitation could not be 
extended to the membership as a 
whole because Dr. Dorton says he 
could not manage so large a crowd. 

Col. H&rrelson Will 
Speak at Cattle Show 

MORGANTON~ Oct. 2—Colcne! 
John W. Hamlson, administrative 
dean of State college. will be prin- 

cipal speaker at the banquet'session 
jof the fifth annual Guernsey cat- 
tle show to be held here October 8. 

The dinner on Tuesday night will 
|b< High spot of the opening 
:day of the two-day exhibit sponsor- 
ed bv the Burke county Guernsey 

|Breeders association. Cattle win be 
Judged on Wednesday, October 8 

| AIKEN S. C Oct. 2.—Carl M 
six. was electroeutMi at nu 

hairie here Monday when a guy 
, wire with which he was playing 
(iiinc ill contact with high unMun 

Play Sports Classic 
With Cherries At CC 
Grounds On Thursday 

Shelby Out For Victory Against Strong 
ton Team; To Be Played At 3:45- 

Center Sherrill Has Flu 

On account of the fair and a crowded schedule week the annual sports classic, a football srame between ss, by and Cherryvillc will be played Thursday afternoon’ 

Tryon Vocational 
Display Is Best; 
Judging Thursday 

Cool Sprint* I* Second And No. 3 
Third; Best Exhibit* 

Ever. 

For the second successive year a 

dozen or more leading departments 
of vocational agriculture in Cleve- ■ 

land, Rutherford and Ga.sion coun- 
ties have put on exhibits at the 
county fair in which each depart- 
ment seeks to develop a single point 
In farm improvement. 

Using soil erosion elimination 
through crop rotation, Tryon high 
school of Oaston county won the 
first premium of 935; Cool Springs 
of Rutherford county copped the 
second prize of $25 with a graphic 
display of how more profits may be 
made from the use at home of corn 
and wheat shorts, by feeding them 
to farm animals. No. 3 department 
of Cleveland county won third place 
of $20 on a presentation of "grow- 

ling your feed at home." 
Osteen In Charge 

J. M. Osteen of Troy, director of 
the vocational exhibits, declared 
them to be some of the best he has 
seen in the entire state at any time. 

Mr. Osteen announced that the 
annual Judging contest for all the 
schools in the district will be held 
Thursday morning at 10:00. All 
Classes of dairy cattle and mules 
and horses will be judged. Teams 
will oonslst of three members from 
each school, which have already 
been selected. 

Schools other than the winners 
ahlch had outstanding vocational 
exhibits Include Union Mills, on 
•‘Why Study Vocational. Agricul- 
ture?’; Polkville, on "Rural Elec- 
trification"; Lattlmore on "Smut 
Prevention in Wheat and Oats"; Ellenboro on "Grading Sweet Po- 
tatoes." 

Stony Point on “Correct Terrac- 
ing"; Risiherford-Splndale, "Brick* 
Brooders for Chicks"; Piedmont, 
“The Purpose of the Future Farm- 
ers of America"; Harris, on “Profit- 
able Egg Rations”; Tri High, “Can- 
ning Farm Products for Profit.” 

Clay Cox Becomes 
New Law Partner 
Of Quinn,Hamrick 

H. Clay Cox, Jr., of Mars HiU, 
and a former resident of Shelby, 
today began the practice of law 
here and is making application for 
membership in the Shelby Bar as- 
sociation. 

Mr. Cox will be partner in law 
with Attorney J. H. Quinn and both 
will be associated with Hamrick 
and Hamrick of Ruiherfordton. A 
suite of connecting offices will be i 
opened in the Roysier building 
within the next few days. * 

One of the leading members of 
the Shelby high school class, Mr. 
Cox later went to Mars Hill and 
on to Wake Forest college. He was 
graduated last year from Wake 
Forest law school with LL.B. honors 
and in August of this year passed 
the requirements of the State Bar 
association. He was associated this 
summer with Claude Love, Ashe- 
ville attorney. 

While in school MV. Cox was a 
leader in the Barristers club and I 
was president of the Phi literary 
society and the college Interna- 
tional Relations club. 

I “Ghost” Pictures 
Taken By Wilson 

In addition to being Inventor 
of a diving bell that works, 
Clyde Wilson is also an expert 
on trick photography and yes- 1 
terd*y was showing some of the 1 

ghost pictures which he has ! 
made. 

One shows Mr. Wilson almost 
sitting In hit own lap. another 
reveals a •ghost" of himself 
standing on the same car fend- 
er. and another a quaint picture 
of a small auto which he con- 
structed. 

Mr. Wilson took the pictures 
I or himself with a camera, a feu 

pieces of string and by using a 
double exposure for the trick 

! steaa 01 nday a? scheduled. 
The engagement in winch tl 

Shelby gridders, .till smarting Ur 
der the heavy defeat admin.-’ 
by Hickory Friday, will be p,,-^ the Cleveland Cloth Mill park 
stead of the High school park 
usual. The field is being 0 

land a large crowd is expected , pack the bleachers and Cloth 
srandsta.net. 

Won Last Vear 
Cherryville won last vear■< M.- 

7-6 with Shelby within: inchc- „ 
the goal line when the final «|„ 

| tie blew, and the local team i. dr 
i termlned to take this game un> 
.the Cherries arc very strong. 1 Few injuries were recorded m 
’first game for Shelby, but the harr 
.driving center, Eugene Sherrill 
! reported to be carrying a nice n.-.r 
of flu and will be unable to pia. 
He will be replaced by Rov he* 
Parker, inexperienced, but capable 

j pivot man. 
Coach Ooodson is drilling hi 

.whole outfit this week on blocking 
and paMing, and strengthening th» 
plays. Shelby expects most of the 
Cherryville attack to be centered 
around Quinn who is said to be the 
triple threat of the Oaston team 

The game will be at 3:45 o'clock 

American Sports 
Turn To Detroit 
To World Series 
Chicago Favored To Wirt First 

Game; Seats Sold DtapUe 
Cold Weather. 

DETROIT, Oct. 2.—The new boon: 
in American sports, given impels 
this year by a succession of sensa- 
tional developments on widely scst- 
tered fields of combat, tonight in- 

gulfed one of the nation's oldest 
most familiar spectacles—the world 
series. 

Baseball's big show, shaking oil 
the chilling effects of an inwf 

come blast of football weathfer. oprr- 
tomorrow in full panoply. It bring1 
together the Detroit Tigers, two 
time American league champion 
and the Chicago Cubs, stretch-sen- 
sations of the National league pen- 
nant race, in an uproar of old-tinv- 
rivalry. 

Navin field, furnishing the starl- 

ing battleground for the secon-i 
straight year, likely will be packer 
to its capacity of 48.700, a new big. 
for the park, when the two lank 
sharpshooters from Arkansas Lyn- 
wood (Schoolboy) Rowe of the Ti- 

gers, and Lonnie Warneke of th 
Cubs, unwrap their good right arm 

for a pitching duel that may arid 
bright chapter to World series hi 

tory. 
With warmer, more seasons' 

weather promised for the openin' 
day, it looked like a certain sellout 
Only expected reluctance on 

.part of cash customers seekin" 

[bleacher seats at $1.10 each in t' 

I huge temporary stands expect'd eh 

|the outfield can keep the park frc 

I being filled. All reserve seats hn 

ibeen sold. Speculators were gettnv 
i $25 to $50 apiece for choice lor 

j tions. The supply appeal ed 1' 

short of the demand. 

| It will be a million dollar 
I If only five games are playre. t 

lng Into account the fact that V.0I: 

000 for other rights will b' aerie 

to the gate receipts. A six or er 

game battle, which Isn't at all l;: 

likely, will mean an all-time fmar 

clal record. The previous high r 
of ll.J07.000 was set by the Yark- 

and Cardinals in .1926 In seven jar 

es. 
The Cubs ruled favorites r 

betting tonight to take the or'11’ 

game 

Stocks Go Down 
As War Threaten' 

NEW YORK. Oct *- 'r 

Critical conditions tn tb' 

Han war situs Han r"n‘r 
stocks into gloom. *rt‘'r 
lest one to around th.ee 

heavy selling thst encamps 
ed every division of 

n 

Early trading saw d'M 

American Telepl»°llr* 
tobacco B, 
York Central. V. S. 

jn 
Johns Manvllle. 1 (Mi 
General Motors. Chryle 


